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}Viik4 MAY go ases.

Vare'ver &oat that Standard sheet !
• Where breathes the toe but falls before us,

With Freedom's,soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streutning o'er us?

Wood.-r-Vf want a few, cords of dry
wood. Patrons who promised to supply us
*ill Jo'nfer ti sp-eeial favor, by attending to
tbe-matter soon. ,

Borougit Election.—The following individ-
ualswere eleeted Borough Officers on Tues-
day last:—Burgesi--lienry Ungtr. Town

Fourthman, Jerome Bearer,
Geo. Bender, JohnIrvin and Daniel Finn-
wait High' Constable—Wm.. B. Crouse. •

Ainteter Sung/J.—M. M. STONER, Esq.,
has justreceived from Philadelphia another
'supply of fresh drugs, medicines, and other
articles usually sold by Druggists. See ad-
vertisement.

'The Variety Store.—Our friend BEAVER
of the Variety Store,Tms quite recent re-
ceived another assortment of boots'sh.
hats and.eaps,. embracing all of the latest
styles of,summer hats fur men. and boy.—
See advertisement.-

Rebel Barbaiitim—We devote consider-
„nblo space iu to-day's paper to the Report of
the "Committee on the Conduct ofthe War.”
The beastly outrages committed upon the
wounded and killed of our army, is without
a parallel in civilized, if not in savage wu -

fare. The-proofa ofrebel barbarity are un-
answerable, and the detail in reality aro
sickening. It will be seen that the wounded
wore literally butchered .to death, the dead,
hacked, boiled and burned, their skulls were
usedfur drinking cup, aiul their tonesfur
drumsticks andfiver-rings. The perpotra-
tom ofthese inhuman atrocities were not,
says a eorrespon •en , negroes, nor n. inns,

nor Sepoys, nor even -cannibals, -bat, white
men---the reined chivalry of the South.—
Verily, their's is a pretty cause for North-
ern men and women to sympathise with.-•,-
By the by, what will the tory-sympathisers
in this place and neighborhood; who have
proseribed-us for our Union .sentiments say
of this report ? True to the instincts of
their depraved natures they will, beyond
doubt, denounce it as a fabrication. That
the evidence of the gallant and patriotic
:•:PRAGVE, of Rhode Island, will be discredi-
ted by this class, or by some of them at least,
we entertain not a doubt, for it is more nat-
ural for a real live, simon-pure, wool-died
tory to believe a lie than the truth • at
anytime. We would have every m. and
woman read this record ofRebel infamy and
brutality, and mark the wretch who can sym-
pathise with such fiends.

From DANIEL SENou, ono
day last week received a latter from his
brother, in Rockingham county, Va. He
gives a deplorable account of -the outrages
perpetrated upon Union men in that section.
He was compelled to -remain away from his
home for months, to avoid Impressment into
the army, was robbed of his horses, gears,
etc. He states that two of hisbrothers were
at the -time of his writing in the hands 'of
the Rebels with some seventy persons from
the same neighborhood. Several ministers
bad been released upon paying 1500 and
two per cent. upon their property, to the

, Tory Confederacy. Postal communication
is now open to Harrisonburg and Lacy
Springs, in the same county.-

Dan Hatml.—We are informed upon re-
liable authority, that shallowbrained tory,
livingnear Ringgold; and nick-named DAN
EIITZEry has recently been Jiaying some
pretty hardsthings about us, and boasting
that he proscribed the Record.. It -is true
that Dan did stop his paper a few weeks
since,•and not satisfied with .hav;ng.dope so,
is indeavoringle induce others to make asses
ofthemselves., We are of the opinion that
his account Would still stand open but for
the appearance orour Rebel Gallows.

Fire in :the Mountain.—On Wednesday
lasta fire broke out in the Mountain, near

Bolling Mill. At last -accounts it
was still burning. An immense amount of
rails, cord wood, etc., has doubtless been
consumed.

agi,At isthought,that Beauregard lost not
leaa.than:2Biooo men in killed, wounded, and
prieonerer; end the 'sick, used up, and panic.
iitrieken,.during- his movement from Corinth.
Ulloan 'Pithiburg, Landing., Our burial par.
.ties,report heat. betmeeo 25,00 and 8,000.
•wilreircivad on the field:l' The °enlist'
w.44'ind'4e4,a .4rible 'out!.
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`'thatsiiiery iiiiitle.iarat is to idp this" cessionI for an every, the 'object of Whiehls to alien-
4te democretiuttympatity from • the Govern-
'meat. the cett-MeUethei4. iiiriiiitita is' die,

honest and factions. They know that' the
iI object of the adiniuistmtion in the prosecu-

-1 tion of this war is simply the re•establish-
ment of this authority-, of, ,the 'Ooreintient,_
and -that the protection of the rights -7Q-

I property of `the *ph! of the slave .Btate4
who are, now iu rebellion againA the Covent-
went has been strictiy, enjoined upon our
military tomtit:alders. But the most positive
assurances from official courses, and a rigid
'adhesion to a fine of policy which looks only
to the suppression of the rebellion' Will not
outweigh with these traitors in disguise, the
assertions of some over-zealous but irrespon-
sible individUal that this is au abolition war.
We need not waste words uponthese dishon-
est and factious partisans. They have their
mission, doubtless; but events are - marching
in an over them, and it will be a miserable
failure. The people will not be seduced
from the au 1 i Irt of the Government by their
misrepresentations, and the re ellion will
derive no strength or support from their la-
bors. The fate of the institution of slavery
is in the hands of ita Own friends, where the
Government and a majority .of the people of
the North will leave it, satisfied that its final
eradication is only a matter of time.

One Year Ago.—The fist serious attempt
of the Secessionists upon the nation, says an

I exchange, was made one year ago, when the
Massachusetts soldiers, going to its defence,
were attacked in Baltimore. The tearing up
of railroads and the burning of bridges fol-
lowed,' and for weeks Washington and the
Federal Government were cut off from their
regular communication with the rest of the

0

country. When we look back over that fear-
ful period, with its record oftreasonable out-
rages by the rebels, side by side with dis-
plays of patriotic devotion in the loyal States,
,we scarcely know which feeling predominates,
sorrow or pride. A great trial was needed,
to bringout the virtues of the American peo-
ple, and the trial began in that memorable
month ofApril, 1861.

• s we compare our con ition a year ago.
-ith-what—it is -now arilsetovern-

meat, that was weak and helpless then, is
great and powerful now, and is fast re-estab ;

liahingSts augpority over an immense rebel-
lious district, wo can almost rejoice at the
necessity that has developed such strength.
It is the groat trial of the principles of re-
publicanism. The institutions established
by our revolution are now submitted to the
severest passible test. Happily the people
are upholdingthem, and these days of April,
1802, are bright and cheerful, even amid all
their stories of battle, as compared with the
dismal days of a year ago, when the stoutest
hearts began to quailbefore the terrible trea-
son that pervaded the Southern States. The
capital of the-nation, beleitgured for nearly a
year, hits now no hostile troops within fifty
miles of it. The armies and the fie- eta of the I
'Union are raising the old flag in all the States
n which it was torn down last April, and

everything leads us to -hope that the rebel-
lion is fast approaching its end. There will
be two or three. decisive battles, resulting
victoriously for the Union.• arms, and then
we will reach the conclusion of the terrible
war begun last April: •

Rebel Barbarities.-:—The Fort PillOw ear-

-1 resPondent of the, Cincinnati Times says :

I Several of us went up the river, the other
day, in a skiff, a short distance, to the half
submerged house ofa Union family, named
Armstrong, residing on the Tennessee shore,
and the family assures me a number of loyal
clitizens were hangedfor no oilierreasein than
their attachment to the Union. Mrs. Arm•
strong says she knew six men who were ex-
ecuted, and-that in one instance, a poor fel-
low that had been coerced into the Secession
army, and had twice deserted, was captured,
carried of in the night, and acts* cruci-
fied : spikesbeinidrinen threrugh Xis hands
and feet, this fastening himto a tree, and
leaving him to a lingering -death. The un-
fortunate victim was_gagged, that- his cries
might not'eall any one to assist or relieve
him; and.nearly a week had elapsed Wore he
was discovered. Ile was still alive, but died
the second day after'hie' release. •

What GoodLuck .L.--.Some young men
talk about luck. 4 Good luck is to, get up at
six o'elock in the morning. Good luck is, if
you haveonly one-shilling a week, live upon
eleven pence, and save a penny—good luck
is to trouble your heads With your .-own bu-•
sinew, and let your neighbors' alone-good
luck is to fulfill .the .-commanament. and do
unto other people as we would have them do
unto us. They '..must not only work;' but
wait. 'Theymustplod and preserve. Pence
must be taken care` of,' for they were theseed :of .gokieTick:lo4,-en in -.the world,
theynand lake earn af home, sweep their
ova 400rwsficIeark, and help other Peo-
Ple;avold temptations, .andhaw;faith in truth.
aro. God. liihenvitaluck. Will come Ito them.

:German . $9-year ,of who,ar-
rivad:ia Sir rikriFt 911114007, the Ba-
varia, 'was niet,ou, Adeillimor AO two or.
*leo 41,0411#610 1/2 And***3litiree4on'
atesniatiog444.44.lo--
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Otiik,oo*iltud:ol.o4opened hi the lefterufeafitinaderi,i.Pa4gut
tdthe Mayoi 'ofNO* Pr!ems dimintl:fiithe
surrenkt-OPthat city. Ile alleges doubtless
not wltho4a full knowledge of the fie,
that' Uttion'tnenund wiimen thatAailed•w4h
delight,...tbe-apprach of the_glarleita old flag

' of their country *int. bintallyitiWiraiou—ly
the iaie'atinkarniz of gen.- tavelL- .-Such
b.irbarity -almost execeds belief. ,At the
very moment when, intigifte of therreiterated
hoists of,the-tfaitors, 'their inettepolis- was
placed at our mere, they used the last 'ma
ments of their waning power to,perform this
murderous deed.. In future ages, those who
read the full history of the, conspiracy will
wonder whether the rebel atrocities belong-
ed to the human race of the nineteenth cen-
tury, or whether they were not infernarstir-
its of wickedness and depravity.—Press.

Arming The Couturebyrnds. . It is Stated
positively, says the Philadelphia Bulletin, in
letters from Washington, that the.Seeretary
of War has fully detremined to have "contra-
bands" uniformed, armed equipped at the
forts captured on our Southern coast. The

:Is have been issued for the rer nisite
supplyofarms and Uniforms. The Zany°

style of,dress has been selected, with braided
jackets and baggy red trousers.

We have no idea that these Weeks would
ever make good soldiers in the field. But
for garrison duty. with a proper proportion
of well-traind white Cliteel's, they may be
very serviceable. They are peculiarly well
fitted fur summer service at those localities.
in the South where the health of unaecli-
mated whites is likely to suffer. Doubtless,
with the taste for finery that characterizes
the Africans, they will be very proud of
their uniforms, and the pleasure of wearing
them will excite their ambition to make good
soldiers. The determination of the Secretary
of War to 'employ the contrabands in this
way will meet .uifit geueral approva
the people.
, Arriva ofPqrsois Brom-Woes Family.—
Parson Brr 7ived at Wash-

teies over theiriogton on
entire *eat._ _... action. They
left for Philadelphia in the Clean o'clock
train on Thursday, and,arrived at about fire

Parson and a highly_ educated young man,
gives a heart rending account ofRebel atroc-

ities committed since his father's departure.
His descriptions of outrages committed on
the Union citizens ofFait Tennessee is liar- -

rowing to the feelings, and must awaken the
sympathies of every' patriot.

The Southern project of punishing the
world by destroying most of their old cotton
crop, and planting the seed of little more at
present, is another evidence ofrebel folly.—
If they send no cotton to market for 2 sue-
eessive years, time will be given to rival ra-

gione to develop all- their resources, to finish
their railroads, and to firmly establish new
plantations. If this is done, the Southern
monopoly will be ended forever. They seem
determined to "kill the goose that laid the
golden egg."

Sudden are pained to learn
of the sudden -death of Mr. Jacob Weaver,
which event took place at his residence, in

Thomilkownship, on Monday night last.
Mr. W. had retired to his bed in hip usual
robust health. His wife was disturbed, about
1 o'clock by his breathing heavy. She at-
tempted to arouse him, but beforo assistance
could be called ho breathed his last. • The
deceased was a most estimable citizen, and a
few years ago was one of the Directors oftlm
Poor of the county. 1113 was aged 67 years,
5 months and 1 day.—Dispatch.

Ser•A gentleman who had a long interview
with the veteran patriot Scott, in Elizabeth,
New Jersey—hishome—says that he declares
that the war will surley be virtually over
by the first of July next. He expresses the
utmost confidence that by .that time McClel-
lan will have completly subdued and driven
the Rebels from the field. He also expres-
ses the

"

utmost admiration of the inaner in
which the President and Secretary of State
have managed4eir share of the responsibili-
ties of the times. Though physically feeble,
his mind is as clear as his sincerest friends

•
-

• ~.could wish.
. How Thep Express Themselves.
The Confederate prisoners (Ashby's Cav-

alry,) now in jail are being daily visited by
the coinmittee. of the Union Relief Associ-
ation, and express surprise as well as gratifi-
cation at the kindness shown them. The
men openly and emphatically declare, in the
presence of their officers, that their enlist-
ment was a matter of coercion; and depre-
cates any effort to be. txchanged. They
would rather, (to use their own language,
rot. in jail than to be assayed against the)
Government of the-U. S.—:-Balt: Clipper.

• The Richmond Examiner, of'the 22nd,says, in effect—"The destiny of the Confed-
eracy is trembling on the result at Yorktown.
If we are successful it will give six months
for carrying out the conscription act, arming
and equipping a large army, and launching
a fleet of Aferrinsaes; but if unsuccessful,
Virginia is teat I"

Valtaridigarti4iliackguard'end rebel-
sympathising31e.infier of ,Congress from O-
hio o Thursday lust, iii the !louse; 'called
Senator- Wade ",_Ben's scoundrel and a
toward." Mr. -Wade,of course was not
presont, or. Valbuidigharn would havei iinme-
cllatgly, apologirod and prayed. for forzive-

'TaoFoitirei.—Fort Pulaski Fort Jack-
eimitznist. rbititki I Fort Uncoil !! !

Yoe- for Fort.Sumter! The rebellion :does
not beginio end so long as the rebel flag
tootle in. Charleston. harbor.—K. YEvening
E.rproms

, "A'• •

the Unieed _Sri** 10614' 44-t**o4l
- '

A Large Number of Cannon and Great
Quattatieepf etexv „Equipage:l44m. ,

?9,e' G'uvxlrj Jana nyfig'
: ,

• FoltinEstit -Moxitton,,>l44,,l 4.7Yorktown
was evacuated' by the,:rebels lastni,ght, sadour troops noW,,occupirtbe',en'einfii

large • aineutit;;-`of;
guns; which'they-soul& not destroy for fear
ofbeing Sea,. *eft lett'beided. • ,

...iIEAD(eRS AIRAIY,OF TIM POT-031A(1- May 4-9 &Ouch, A. M
To the Hon. E. M. SOitton; Sileretaiy.of W.sr.
We havethe enemy's ramparts," their guns,

ammunition; camp equipage, ete:, and hold
the entire line of his works, which the engi-
neers report' as'being very strong. '

I have thrown ntycavalry and horse
artillery in pursuit, supported by infantry.—
I move Gen.- Ft nklin's division and as much
more as I can by water up to West-point to-
day. No time shall be lost. Our gunboats
have gone up York river:

I omitted to state that Glouceiter is also
'n_our_pessession--1-shall—pursue-the-en -

my to the wall.
G. B. MCCLELLAN,

Maj. General.

TILE PURSUIT.
Despatches from Ova. -.McClellan—Our for-

ces come up with the rear Guard—En-
gagement at Williamsburg.
WAsitnioroN, May 5.--.The following

despatch has been received at the Vac. De-
paatment

11EAmins ARMY- OF TILE POTO. lAC,
May 4, 7 o'clock P. M.

To the Mon. E. M. STANTON secretary or War :

(cur cavalry and horse artillery came up
with the enemy's rear guard in their • en-
trenchments,. about two miles this side of
Williamsburg.

A brisk fight ensued. Justas my aid left,
General Sinitles division of infantry arrived
on t'he•ground, and' I presume carried the
enemy's works, though I have net heard.

The enemy's rear is strong, bat I hare
force enough up' there to answer all purpo-
ses.

We have thug far seventy-one heavy guns
and a large amouni of tents and aiuuiuni-
ylun.

• Ail along the lines their works -prove to
have bee.a most formidable, and I am now
„,„'••• is; a ourse I have ursued.

The. success is brilliant, and you may rest
that its-effects will-bevy- the- great-

est importance.
There shall be no delay in following lip

the rebels.
The rebels have been guilty of the • most

murderous and barbarous conduct in placing
tarpedoes within the abandoned works, near
wells, near springs, near tlag-staffs, maga-
zines and telegraph offices, and in carpet-
bags. barrels of flour, etc.

Fortunately, we-have not lost many -men
in this manner. --some'-,four or fi ve --have
been killed, and perhaps a dozen wounded.
I shall make the prisoners remove them at
their own peril

G. B. McCLELLAN.,
ajor General

FROMMeCLELLA.N'S ARMY.
The Battle at Willianhburg.

WASIIINGTON,, May 6.--s-Thelmat to Cher-
rystone Inlet h'inrierriTethrith despatches for
the Government.

. 411e-enemy are in strong force, and en-
triinehed near Williamsburg, intending to
dispute the passage of our troops there.

There has boon some brisk fighting, in
which Gen. Hancock's division had taken
two redoubts, and repulsed Early's rebel
br4ade, by a brilliant bayonet charge. In
this engagement Gen. Hancock's lbrces..are
said to have killed two rebel colonels, two
lieutenants, and captured 159 prisoners.

Gen. McClellan highly compliments Gen.
Hancock'a conduct.

At tho fide of sending off the despatches
our, loss was not known, but it is supposed
to be eonsidereble, in proportion to the ex-
tent of the engagement, as the fighting was
quite severe.

Despatch Front Gen. Mc Clellan.
illoreivell at thm War Departat at 12,22 I*, wMay 6th' 1862

BIVOUAC in Front of WILIJAMSBURCI,
May 5, lO P. M.,

Hon. Elwin ill. Stauton S'ecretary of Wor
After arranging for the movements up

the York river, I was urgently sent for here.
find Joe /Johnston in front of me, in. strong

force, probably greater a good deal. than my
own.

Hancock has taken two redoubts and re-
pulsed Early's brigade by a real charge, with
the bayonet, taking one colonel and a hun-
dred ,and fifty prisoners, killing at least two
colonels and many privates. His conduct
was brilliant in the extreme. Ido notknow
our exact loss, but fear Hooker has lost.con-
siderably on our left. I learn from prison-
ers, that they; intend disputing every step to
Richmond. I shall run the risk of at least
holding them in 'cheek' here, While I resume
the original plat.

My.entire force is undoubtedly considera-
bly inferior to that of the rebels,„ who willfight,well; but I will do all I can' with the
force at my disposal. '

G. B. MoCLELLAN,
Maj: Gen. Commaiiding.

FROM CORINTH.
.Adeiance OfGenerallia/leck-Foui im-

dred Germans Proin a -iouisfanaRegiment
Desert, In a Body. '

•

Ceti May 4.—lntelligetiCe from the
army before Corinth has been received to 6
o'clock last night. '

. General lloileck has 'moved his headquar-
ters twelve miles, toward the Trout and our
advance ienow within two miles,,of the one-,
my's works. TheinAre °Gianni ,is still pres-
mug forward, and sktottleheiIktivren the ad-
vance sad the rebias,a4 daily*ourrenee.
The lOteris makings,Aight elteVf resist-ance and then falling.haok.

Onlhursday Gurina,o from it' Ai is.
ianalegiutenti who bad• bstSent out from
.the rebel clamp on guard out ;game iton'ourlinos iz a body with wh*te gags pu their
guns and. gave thems.elre up as deserters.

( oistoint* ~ 00410****Fi•:3 4014. 4 04,2 ' ' OA*,,IftlirIP,.r.
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desk froottiaiilosayithillt ee d14,
reached there this morning lroin,Pittst
Landing. The army , has ikV`V adu
from the river.that nothing is known c
movetuents.

- A drenOliiiiti tiiiii WM %Wag,
which had continuedlut twenty-four hours
without interruptiOn.

A report was current that Gen. Pope's ar-
my occupied Corinth on Sunday, and a few
titFinieataf that they wereposted infront, are
said to have been taken prisoners.

Mon-Corey (Tenn:), May 6.—The rain has
fallen in torrents for the past 80 hours, put-
ting the roads in a most horrible condi-
tion.

Yesterday the commanding general arriv-
ed from the camp near Pittsburg Landing,
and encamped near here.

Our pickets can distinctly hear the heat
of the enemy's drums, and whistles of .the
locomotives, at Corinth., •
, Inconsequence. of the horrible condition
ofthe roads the army has not moved. The.
enemy area receiving large reinforcementsdaily.

On Simday last Gen. Bragg made a speech
to the troops, assuring. them that it wasthe
intention of Gen. Beaure'''uard and his gen-
erals tit-give the ,Fixleralsbattle at Corinth.Great dissatisfaction prevails antong time

thrmonths tuft, on account.of the cons4ip-
don laws. The roads are improving fast.
2;000 Rebels Captured= Dissatiffaction in

the Rebel Camp. •
Cairo, May 6.—The steamer Ella has ar-

rited from-Pittsburg Landing, which place
she left at t o'clock last night. -

On Sunday afternoon, lien. Pope,. by
placing a battery ofartillerfin,an open field
near Fariningliam, in sight of three regi-
ments of rebels,. succeeded in luring them
on to take the battery, when he captured
the whole force of ..the rebels, numbering
2,000 prisoners.

The prisoners and deserters -report that
great dissatisfaction exists in the rebel army
both among the officers and men. -

The Occupation Of. Caton Rouge
Confirmed.

Landing of Gen. Butler's arm at 'Arm Or-

CHICAGO, April 5.—A special despatch
to the 7 imes, from Cairo, dated today, says:
A refugee from Memphis brings news of the
occupation, ofBaton Rouge, Lu., by the
tilted States forces, and' the passage of the
river by the 'United States gunboats.

Oen. Bu:}ar's army had landed• at New
Orleans. An immense amount of coque'
had been discovered and seized.

The Union citizens ofNew Orleans had
• : largo

_numbers, who indulged in the must outhusi-
aisic-deinOnstraTions of boy.

According to our inforn.a it, but.l t 'e op-
position will be made to our gunboats com-
ing up the river.

A few rebel troops, lately enrolled at Ba-
ton Rouge, were stationed there, but they

-fled at the approach of the U. S. fleet.
Sr. Louis,. May 5.—.' refugee from .the

South, who was at New Orleans when our
fleet arrived there, says our forces captured
alarge_quantity_of_cotton,_sugar, and other
property.

Capture of the Rebel Steamer Bermuda
With a Cargo of Gun Pr;neder, C(11111011,
Swords, Pistols, Ammunition, and Other
Contraband Ch.ols.•
PHILADELPHIA, May 4:—The rebel steam-

er Bermuda, which sailed from Liverpool a-
bout the Ist of April, for Bermuda, was
captured on Sunday last off the Hole in the
Wall, by the U. S. steamer Meroidita, Com-
mander Stellwagon, and brought here lasteveningin charge ofprize master Abbott.-
Her cargo is principally powder. munitions
of war and arms. She is.heavily
Her captain, crew and twelve passengers
were also taken.:

WASHINGTON, May S. steam-
er Mercidita. Commander S ellwagen, on the
27th ult., about 15 miles north of Hole in
the Wall, captured the , steamer Bermuda,
laden with articles contraband ofwar, among
which are 42,000 pounds of powder, 7 field
and gun carriages, and a number ofcannon,
swords, pistols, shells, fusee, cartridges, mil- iitary goods, . saltpetre, saddles, ingots, tin,
&c. She has been taken' into Philadelphia.l

From Gen. Hallooles Army.
CINcINNATI, May 2.—The Commeretal

has, from .its correspondent with General
Ha!leek's army, the followingofficial figures
of our loss at the battle of Pittsburg Lan-
ding:

Gen. Mcelernand's Division—killed, 251;
wounded, 2,351': missing. 286.

Gen. W. H. L. Wallace's command—-
killed, 228; wounded, 1,033 ; missing, 1,163.

Gen.Lew. Wallace's command—killed, 43;
wounded, 257; missing, 5.

Gen. Hulbures—killed, 343; wounded,
1,449; missing, 223.

Gen. Sherman's—killed, 437; wounded,
1,402; missing, 482.

Gen. Prentiss'—killed, 196; wounded,
562; missing, 1,802.

Gen. Crittenden's—killed, 83 : wounded,
410; missing, 27. •

(len. Nelson's—killed, 93; wounded, 612;
missing, 10.'

Gen. 3.lcCuok's—killed, 94; wounded,
806; missing 4.

Total killed, 1,735; wounded, 7,882; mis-
sing, 3,956. Total killed,. wounded' and
miming,. 13,763.

Abour3oo of the wounded_ have since
died.

A Ilizao.—ln the battle of Pittsburg
Landing, young Martin Beem, of Alton, 111.,
scarcely eighteen years old, was a. Sergeant
jin:the Thirteceith Missouri, having entered
the regimentes a private. On that fatal
sutulay the color bearer was shot down at
his side; he caught up the flag and - carried
it titiougli'the day, and sleptthat nigkt-withits folds around him. The next" morning
his captain appointed him a Second Lieuten-
ant pro impure. The first volley killed the
First Lieutenant and Martin took his place.
Soon after the Lieutenant-Colonel fell and

.the Captain of Martin's company acted, as
31ajor,leaving this young hero to carry the
company, through the hattle,which ...he did
most, gallantly, and escaped,: unharmed.—
Young Martin Deem was in a -printing‘officewhet, the war broke .outi,,he wept, to St.Lou-
is, and enlislnd among direct-months' raisin-
teeth: ,At the expiration of' that Seeviee-he
enlisted for the war. We ma}' hear more
from him ere this war is over.

the-JahttirFtWettrentrAiehM64ooll"ll6ll4'
near_NowporVAewa shelos nl4 ItOtrite•the south side of
movements attractc4l.,considerable ..ittea,Ar ett
and men were °Wert-fa. to ittlatedlifelY.tirca •
to Weir_ boats and ptilVfbt
on Irilvitig, they caotiadid
tionatiprtm hera..=
reaching ourligis, and thatLsite.tli n lifo4l'
sixty tons &coat rot tho

Several pests Were immediately *mined,
and startadoutvihr the' ,intr*itte efi4s-tor-
ing to:tave heroic, bitilll4lolg
huposiblei dietot ',het Oh waltd 'OS

I burned to waters cdgij;:
was in sight- the' dim, but.' ilia Hot
venture to save the vessel. -

The crew were taken to headquarters and
gave a deplorable' tiecodut_ of affairs at Iticl.z
wend and among the troops,.Whe regarded'
all further attempts to .sustam tit.°rebelion
as-sheer fully.

In accordance with a notice given by Gen.
llugor to Gen. Wool a few days since, Capt.
Millward proceded at noon to-day; with the
steamer New Haven theZ in •

"

•

meet a rebel boat in which he prothised to
send doom front Riehinond Sitl hnndyed
Union prisoners in , eschauge for thoSeTeleas.
ed by Gee. Burnside. 'Alt to the hour the
boat starts, no tidings have been,heard from
them. They are es.pectedtaarriVe tonight.

.

Brilliant Fight atLebanon,Venn;
' liforgan's Cantlrit Malty-Routed:l

LotxtsviLLE, May 6,-1 despottili says that
General Dumont, with portions ofWoolford's
and Smith's and Wynkoop'a Pennsylvania
cavalry, attacked Mogan, and WooXitrebel,
cavalry, eight-hundred. in itumber4 titLer
banon, on Monday &dock-
The rebels wore utterly. routed,,a large plumber
slain, and oue hundred and fifty prisoner*
taken. Nearly all their horses. ane arms
were captured. They fled, after fighting an.
hour and it half, (lateral Durnant biaitt,g iir
full pursuit. Ha will capture tha whole
force.

The prisoners will be hare this evening.
It was a brilliant affair, and managed with
great skill by General Dumont. :Morgan is
0
reported kilted.. •

Colonel Smith is wounded in-the leg
Colonel Woolttrd is wutouled in the abdomen,
seriously,4- .

The rebels were completely surprised and
outw.tted.

• enmity van a• eg en a
--_The_Pen.usylvania_HospitaLat
Yorktown. . •

Harrisburg, A. -pril 3).—The.following or-
der has just been .

OENERAL ORDER N0 .21
PENNA, 'MILITIA-,

H }ARRISBURO, Apr. 8;1,1862.
• In aeknowle lgement of the gallantry of
the 77th Regiment of Infantry, Penna. Vol-
unteers, Col. F. S. Stambaugh commanding,
at Shilo, Tennessee' and-of the first Regi=
went of Cavalry, Pennsylvania Volunteers,
Col.. George 1). 13.tyard, commanding at Fa:-
mouth, Virginia, it is ordered that "'Shit°,
April 7th, 1862," be inscribed' on the flag
of the 77th Regiment of Infantry, mad that
-Falthouth, April,lBth, 1862," be inseribid.
on the flag of the.lst Regiment of Cavalry,
and that this order bci read at the head of
all tite regiments of Pounsylvanis, Voluu-
teera.

By order of . A. 6.
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(Signed,l,A RUSSFIL. Adj't Gen,
The Governor-his reeeived through Ad..

jutant General Russell, the most gratifying,
intelligence from Surgeon-General Smith,
near Yorktown, in relatitin to the perfect
rangements fur the care mid prompttransk
portation of the killed and 'wounded Penn.,
sylvania soldiers to points within the - State.
The floating hospital under his charge. will
.accommolate SOD patients; and reath—Phil-
v a the Dt a.v re and Chesapeake Canal,-thus
uv,iding the roughness of a sea passa.m—-
lle conelu lea by saying that .Pennsyrvania
is the o Ay State on the Peninsula fully pre,
pared for every emergency, and that these
p 1 eimirations will undoubtedly be instrumen-
tal in sairng,the lives of hundreds of brave.
men that-WOUld otherwise be lost fur want of
care and proper accomodatiims.
Capture of Fort Mixon-4)3 Prisoners

• TON%
FORTRESS.,MONROE, May I.—To Ron. E.

M. Stanton
'

Sqcrefary_ -Witt—Dear °

Capt. Worden, of the Navy, with despatches
from Gen.. Burnside, has ittit arrived.. •lle
reports that Fort 3lacon was taken after 11
hour's boulliardment. •Four hundred :pris-
oners are taken.Corvihite, late of the Ord-
nance ,I:epArtruent, U. S. A., ,commanded
sort Macon. The loss on .ur side was-.one
killed and cloven--wounded '

.1011 N E. WOO U., Muj-Gan:

A Novel Mode of giving 'the rebelsnews
was recently -practiced by some,of the 801-
eiers of the &id Pennsylvania regiment, be-
fore Yorktown. They caughta secesh-dog
outside of the enemy's hues, and,.fastening
a paper containg au account ofthet.itkintiit
Fort Pulaski-. around his neck, diet-tieira
tin kett e to his' tail, and -Started him back
to his brothoren, whither. he went at an.'E-
clipse pace.

The Richniond Examiner openly charge
the Rebel Congress with beteming-
stricken, even before the receipt ofthe ncies
of the fall at New ,Orleans, and as- " having
hastily adourned and fled the. city, leavin;
importantb usiness unfinished. The. Rich-
mond' Whig also-alludes to rutuoruillaut.of
au intended abandonment:ofRichnnuanna
Virgini&by the Rebel tiovernment, which
it terms "treason". and "simpler," thoit,o4t,v7idently itself believing there is, truth ,therumor. ,We Also seo that John M.Ilottals still
a prisoner, and is tube soak furthen.:outh,
to-beheld,we presuine;as ,a hostagcc,fht tag-

.

Timothy Nedtinchalt.
• .

THE liatiu'lscri• bait 0011 11'6,(_, sate bOisbet .. ok
priuso

pees of •tt fair price's. • i'vrtetiuslo VIMIIt of 'lieit'l'fisr-faireomin.; tut rel'oci.tA to eve hiuk.eicalf "
malt- BLINJ. pßtuk.i,.,


